Abstract: This review evaluated the association of place of residence (urban/rural) and under-five mortality in middle-and low-income countries. Both English and Spanish language studies conducted during the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) period (1990 to 2015) were reviewed. Twenty-six cross-sectional studies, all in the English language, were selected for further review. Published data were used for this analysis. A funnel plot was produced to ascertain the presence of publication bias. The combined relative risk for under-five mortality was estimated using a random-effects model and a meta-regression was conducted on 15 of the 26 studies. The studies had a combined effect size of 1.47 (95% confidence interval, 1.27-1.67). The results of the meta-regression showed a positive association between the relative risk and the percentage of the rural population for the various regions/countries. The coefficient for the variable rural population percentage was 0.007, indicating that for every one percent increase in the rural population percentage, there was a 0.007 increase in the relative risk for under-five mortality. However, this was not significant (p-value = 0.3). Rural disadvantage persists in middle-and low-income countries. This is important to evaluate policies and programmes designed to remove the gap in under-five mortality rates between urban and rural areas.
Introduction
Under-five mortality (U5M) is defined as a child dying between birth and their fifth birthday. In 2015, 16,000 children under the age of five died every day, approximating 5.9 million child deaths for the year [1] . The global U5M at the beginning of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) era was 91 per 1000 live births in 1990. This reduced by 53% to 43 per 1000 live births in 2015 [2] . Despite this decrease, many countries did not achieve MDG4, which had set the target of reducing U5M by two-thirds between 1990 and 2015. The United Nations has set newer Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to be achieved by 2030. Of particular interest to the present study, are SDGs 3 and 10, which aim to reduce inequalities within and among countries, ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all ages [3] . There are a number of known maternal factors, including maternal wealth quintile, age and education that are known to be associated with U5M [4, 5] . Rural/urban place of residence is an established predictor of U5M. In traditional societies in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, rural populations had a distinct advantage over urban populations in U5M, but the advantage was reversed in decolonized countries in the latter half of the twentieth century. Overall, since the 1950s,
Materials and Methods
The question that guided the review was "Is there an association between place of residence (rural/urban) and U5M in middle-and low-income countries?" The review included articles published in electronic databases, including Pubmed and WHOLIS. Additional sources of articles not published by journals but posted online were also accessed through Google Scholar. Both English and Spanish language articles were accessed and the translation of the Spanish article was done with the assistance of Google Translate. The studies were then referred to speakers of the Spanish language for a second opinion. A search was conducted online by the first author, initially, using the keywords or phrases "rural-urban", "difference" and "under-five mortality". To narrow the search results, the phrase "developing countries" was then added. For example, the phrase "rural and urban differences in under five mortality in developing countries" was searched in Pubmed. This returned seven items from which one study, "Socioeconomic and geographical disparity in under-five mortality and neonatal mortality in Uttar Pradesh, India", was selected for a review of its abstract [9] . Variation of the words or phrases were also used in the subsequent searches, for instance "rural-urban gap" was used in a third search in an attempt to identify studies that might have been missed in the first two searches.
An initial title search yielded 789 studies from the various databases and one from an additional source, the University of the West Indies, St. Augustine library (St. Augustine, Trinidad W.I.). The titles of the articles selected indicated that the rural-urban differential in U5M was the main concern of the studies. The results of the search are presented below (Figure 1 ), together with reasons for exclusion of studies. Following the initial title search, a review of abstracts was done and this returned 94 studies which were selected for full text review. All the studies selected were in the English language, conducted in the MDG period from 1990 to 2015. This is in keeping with Hartling et al.'s study that suggested studies of non-English and unpublished sources represent a small proportion of included studies and rarely impact the results and conclusions of systematic reviews [10] . Studies that did not provide comparative understanding into the rural-urban U5M were excluded. Studies that dealt solely with infant mortality or solely with child mortality or with infant and child mortality without combining the two were excluded. All studies included used place of residence as a categorical variable (urban/rural). Twenty-six studies met the stipulated eligibility criteria. The selected studies were mainly global studies in middle-and low-income/developing countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, South and Southeast Asia, and Latin America/Caribbean. One study was conducted in the Southwestern Pacific region (Table 1) . All the selected studies used cross-sectional data from the demographic health surveys (DHS), census or birth registries of the respective countries/regions. This ensured that no study was at a disadvantage in terms of the source of bias due to study design. • Two were excluded because the data was collected before 1990.
• Thirty excluded because they did not deal with U5M.
• Thirty-seven excluded because they did not deal with rural-urban differential.
Studies included (n = 26) Published data were extracted from the full text articles of the 26 studies using a data extraction form. The form consisted of fields that required data such as reference (First author/Year/Journal citation), location, period of study, population focus, study design, main outcome measure, results, quality score and notes. Given the small number of studies selected, no coding was necessary. The data were entered from the data extraction form directly into Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) for further analysis.
The quality of the individual studies was assessed on their study design, the quality of conduct and the quality of reporting. The first author did an assessment with input from the second author. The scale used for the quality of conduct and reporting was good, fair or poor. In addition, the studies were also assessed for adjustment for confounding variables. If a study looked at the trend of the U5M by place of residence in the presence of other confounding variables such as wealth quintile, the study received a "yes" rating. An overall summary judgment was also done using a scale similar to that used to assess conduct and reporting. All of the selected studies obtained an overall good rating. A good rating meant that the design and conduct of the study minimized risk of bias and outcomes were adequately measured using appropriate analytical methods and tools.
Meta-analysis was done on 15 of the 26 studies. Published results from each study were combined. The studies included in the meta-analysis met the following criteria: they were original epidemiological studies whose populations were clearly defined; U5M was defined as a child dying between birth and the fifth birthday; all the studies reported counts, rates or relative risks (RR) for U5M for both rural and urban areas; the independent variable was place of residence (rural/urban) of the mother at the time of the survey; and the response variable was U5M, from which the various comparative measures of U5M, including the RR and absolute difference, were calculated. Where the relative risk was not reported it was determined by entering the U5M rate in an online statistical calculator that utilizes the method described by Altman in 1991 [11] . Summary tables were double-checked to confirm data accuracy.
A step-by-step guide constructed by Neyeloff et al. to conduct a meta-analysis in Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corporation) [12] was used as a guide to conduct this meta-analysis. The 11 studies not included in the meta-analysis reported measures that were not common to the other studies. The analyses involved combining the results of the selected studies in a random effects model to obtain an effect size that was representative of all the studies. A random effects model was best suited for the present review because it assumes between-study variations, such as differences in study sample.
Effect sizes of individual studies were directly extracted from the publications and used to calculate the combined effect size in the meta-analysis. No pooling of data was done. The I 2 index was used to assess consistency between studies, as it does not inherently depend on the number of studies in the meta-analysis. As suggested by Higgins et al. the I 2 index was interpreted as low inconsistency if equal to 25% or less [13] . To address the possibility of publication bias, we examined funnel plots. Sensitivity analysis was done by omitting each study in turn and rerunning the meta-analysis each time to determine the effect on the combined relative risk.
A random effects meta-regression analysis was also carried out on 15 studies [14] . The response variable was the relative risk of U5M by place of residence and the independent variable was the percentage of rural population of the various territories under study. The percentage of rural population was determined for the year the data was collected from the World Bank Data page [15] . Where the territory consisted of more than one country, the average of the rural population percentage was used. A normal probability plot was used to test the assumption that the effect outcomes were normally distributed. All calculations were done with Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corporation).
Ethical Considerations
This systematic review used published data from studies. Since no raw data were analyzed, there was no requirement for ethical approval.
Results
Overall, 26 studies were eligible for this systematic review; these studies are described in Table 2 . Nearly half the studies were done at country, province and/or district level, while the rest were multi-country studies. Of all the 26 studies selected, 23 studies reported a significant rural disadvantage (p-value < 0.05), indicating that U5M was higher in rural areas. The effect sizes of the 15 studies were plotted on a funnel plot to analyze asymmetry (Figure 2 ). Asymmetry may be due to significant publication bias, between study heterogeneity and chance. Reporting bias and chance are suspected since there was a lack of symmetry in the funnel plot (Figure 2 ). Since studies appeared to be missing in the lower part of the plot, publication bias is plausible. Indeed, it may more likely be due to reporting bias; since heterogeneity was low, I 2 was determined to be 0% despite the fact that a number of the studies included sub-studies.
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Discussion
The overall results showed fairly consistently that the relative risk of U5M increases for those living in rural areas. When the results from 15 studies were combined, the findings were broadly similar for U5M being higher for rural areas than urban areas. It is evident from our review that rural disadvantage persists in U5M. The fact that researchers have overwhelmingly reported that rural place of residence is associated with increased U5M means that the policies and programmes implemented to remove rural disadvantage must be assessed. Many studies indicated that inequalities decreased between urban and rural place of residence [20, 25, 27, 28, 38] , but some also indicated a widening of the gap [24, 26] . While some studies reported that the decline in U5M was faster in urban areas [7, 24, 30] , others reported there was lower progress in urban areas due to urbanization [17, 20, 32] . Almost all the studies reported an urban advantage, though a few reported that those living in urban slums were worse off than their rural counterparts [27, 28] . Only one multi-country study [23] found that the urban poor had higher U5M than those living in rural areas. Multi-country studies show a distinct advantage in urban areas in controlling U5M compared to rural areas. However, single country or state level studies show convergence between the rural and urban U5M rates, largely due to loss of progress in urban areas, or due to higher progress in rural areas. This means that efforts made in rural areas are not complimented with work done in urban areas. Also, rural disadvantage persisted in most of the middle-and low-income countries because the percentage of the rural population was high.
The meta-analysis determined that the combined effect size for the relative risk of the 15 studies was 1.47. This means that during the MDG period, there was a rural disadvantage, since overall, children under the age of five from rural areas in middle-and low-income countries had a 47% increased risk of dying before the age of five years compared to those in urban areas. This is in keeping with studies done before the MDG period that report an increased risk of U5M living in rural areas [40] . The meta-analysis suggests a positive association between those living in rural areas and U5M, suggesting that children born to mothers in rural areas were at a disadvantage in surviving until their fifth birthday compared to those born in urban areas.
Publication bias may be present, based on the distribution of studies in the funnel plot. Publication bias refers to the fact that studies that fail to find an association between rural place of residence and U5M have less chances of being published than studies that show a positive or statistically significant association. However, asymmetry in a funnel plot is only an indication of publication bias and not conclusive evidence. In addition, meta-analysis free from publication bias may have an asymmetric funnel plot for other reasons [41] . Seeing that heterogeneity was determined to be low in the present study, more likely than not the asymmetry observed in the funnel plot may be due to reporting bias, since we used only published data. Nonetheless, the present study may be instructive in supporting future efforts to reduce U5M in rural areas.
Sensitivity analysis indicated that this rural disadvantage held true even when successive studies were omitted, and the combined RR was greater than 1. This provides evidence as to the robustness of the results.
The meta-regression analysis returned a random effect model where an increase in the percentage of rural population led to an increase in the relative risk of U5M. Though this was not significant, the positive relationship between U5M and the percentage rural population cannot be ignored. Efforts must be continued to remove this disadvantage by making improvements in health facilities in rural areas. This is important if the SDG are to be met. Distance to health care and cost of health care should also be considered in any policy planning [42] .
Limitations
There were a couple of notable limitations to the present review. Rural and urban areas are country-specific and most multi-country analyses do not take into account any differences in country-wise definitions. Also, the review dealt only with rural/urban places of residence. Other variables such as wealth quintile and maternal age, that may also have a significant association with U5M, were not considered.
